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Green systems in ship operations and in ballast water management could enhance marine 
and global sustainability. Corporate Social Responsibility (CSR) strategy could assist the 
shipping sector in tackling operational issues, re-conceiving innovative
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 methods, despite 
global financial crisis. According to European Commission’s renewed strategy on CSR 
(Corporate Social Responsibility) for 2011-2014, enterprises should implement & integrate 
social, environmental, ethical and consumer concerns into their business operations. This 
Renewed EU Strategy on CSR, supported by similar views of academics, calls for CSV 
(Create Shared Value): a shift from “values” to “value” (from a morals-driven to a 
business-driven approach). Globally, the issue at stake is how to maximize the creation of 
shared value (CSV) in the marine business for owners/shareholders, stakeholders and 
society at large. The challenge is how to link eco-efficiency and ‘Shared Value’ growth 
with green ship operations e.g. in wastewater, bunkering and Ballast Water Treatment 
(BWT) discharges, to the strategic benefit of the shipping business and its global 
stakeholders. Re-ballasting in the high seas, as recommended by the IMO guidelines, 
currently provides the best-available measure to reduce transfer risk of harmful aquatic 
organisms, but is subject to serious ship-safety and other concerns. In times of serious 
downturn, shipping may endorse shared value solutions, aligned to its economic and 
environmental objectives, supporting scientific research and development of effective 
treatment systems. The shipping community could lead social progress, proactively to the 
regulatory and administrative global efforts as a collective response to emerging global 
sustainability, growth & societal needs i.e. water shortage.  



Introduction 
Ballast Water Management Convention may soon come in force, seriously affecting the    

shipping business at a time of global economic and water resource crisis. Corporate Social 

Responsibility (CSR) requires that a company is proactive beyond its legal obligations, 

aiming to fulfill ethical drivers. The Creation of Shared Value (CSV) concept, a new 

theory on CSR that justifies voluntary and socially responsible action, shifts from CSR 

peripheral moral-driven mindset values to a core business-driven strategic approach of 

sustainable performance, promoting value creation from shipping operations as an 

advanced response to stakeholders’ expectations.  

This study refers to the main points of CSV theory in shipping over methods of shipboard 

waste water treatment and related regulatory matters, based on tested  BW treatment 

systems and views of regulators, classification societies, shipping associations and 

academic researchers, as well as on the theoretical approach of authors’ viewpoint, 

formed after an interviewing survey and critical analysis of scientific and professional 

literature. 

  Main aim and objectives of this study are to consider inter-related parameters, focusing on 

the business impact of BWT forthcoming regulation and to elaborate on possible 

alternative proposals of proactive and voluntary societal value for the shipping industry.    

  The paper concludes that ocean-going shipping companies have the opportunity to support 

and invest in scientific research of alternative methods not sufficiently explored e.g. no 

ballast ship-design or ballast supply with fresh or recycled industrial processed water, or 

water treatment onshore at port based or on floating vessels, for end-users in countries in 

need. On the authors’ perspective, a collective response of the industry is imperative to 

societal issues i.e. water shortage, unemployment etc through shared value solutions, 

aligned to economic and environmental objectives. The shipping community could lead 

social progress, even against the best-intentioned regulatory and administrative global 

efforts contributing to global sustainability.     

 Creating Shared Value, as a driver for sustainable performance in           
the shipping industry 
 



A strategic approach to Corporate Social Responsibility (CSR) becomes increasingly 

important to a company's competitiveness [1] in terms of enhancing risk management, 

cost savings, access to capital, customer satisfaction, human resources retention and 

innovation capacity. At a global scale, an innovative academic perspective of CSR was 

sought in January 2011 by Porter and Kramer [2] on the Creation of Shared Value (CSV), 

a concept that urges corporations owners/shareholders to maximize their business, by 

using their skills, resources and management capability to advance the economic and 

societal conditions in communities in which they operate. CSV suggests that in the future, 

societal needs will be addressed, based not on managers’ personal values or conventional 

CSR practices on redistribution of corporate profit, but by expanding in initiatives of 

societal and economic sustainable value [3]. Social awareness of leaders, employees and 

citizens is now widely required over the increased scarcity of natural resources, in finding 

new ways of serving the markets and being productive. Shared value pioneers are those 

that openly discover opportunities and join efforts to enhance a cluster’s infrastructure 

with collective partnerships or even social entrepreneurship schemes, in order to share the 

cost, skills and risk. The CSV concept successfully blurs the notion of for-profit and non-

profit organizations, introducing hybrid social enterprises. An example is WaterWealth 

International, where investors, like the socially focused Acumen Fund, World Bank and 

Dow Chemical’s venture fund, formed a fast growing, for profit enterprise that uses 

innovative water purification techniques to distribute clean water at minimum cost, to 

more than one million citizens of Ghana, India and the Philippines. Another hybrid 

example is Waste Concern (Lions Club with UNDP) that initiated collection of trash in 

Bangladesh, improving the citizens’ health, while earning a substantial gross margin 

through fertilizer sales and carbon credits. [2].  

 

Since December 2011, European strategy introduced similar new elements to encourage 

implementation of corporate social responsibility and further extend its impact. The 

concept of "creating shared value" aims to identify, prevent and mitigate possible adverse 

impacts, that enterprises may have on society. This links CSR strongly to innovation, 

especially in terms of developing new products and services that are commercially 

successful and help to address societal challenges. The aim of CSV is to maximize the 

creation of shared value, which means to create returns on investment for the company's 

shareholders at the same time, as ensuring benefits for the company's stakeholders. 



Notably, after a decade of CSR evolvement, many companies in the EU have not yet fully 

integrated social and environmental concerns into their operations and their core business 

strategy, since only 15 out of 27 EU Member States have national policy frameworks to 

promote CSR and while a small minority of European enterprises publish Sustainability 

Reports. There is however, the intention in many EU jurisdictions to impose mandatory 

disclosure on social and environmental issues for publicly listed companies, while the 

global tendency is just to ‘encourage’ and not to oblige businesses to share their best 

practices with annual Sustainability Reports in a consistent, comparable and reliable way, 

preferably verified by independent assurance providers.  

 

According to European Commission’s Renewed strategy on CSR (Corporate Social 

Responsibility) for 2011-2014 [COM (2011) 681] [4] enterprises should implement & 

integrate social, environmental, ethical and consumer concerns into their business 

operations and core strategy in cooperation with their stakeholders. This Renewed EU 

Strategy on CSR, initiates the need to create shared value with a shift from “values” to 

“value” (from a morals-driven to a business-driven approach) and recognized that the 

further development of CSR requires new skills as well as changes in values and 

behaviour. Member States can play an important role by encouraging education 

establishments to integrate CSR, sustainable development and responsible citizenship into 

relevant education curricula, including at secondary school and university level. High 

quality academic research supports the development of business practice and public 

policy in the field of CSR and the Commission promised to explore opportunities for 

financing further research and innovation and on the importance of cooperation on CSR. 

[4] Moreover, the transportation roadmap is among the flagship initiatives as part of the 

EU 2020 Strategy for Smart, Inclusive and Sustainable Growth. Therefore, the latest 

European sustainability approach recognizes the need for fundamental change among 

many and confusing interpretations and definitions [5], and tries to combine 

environmental concerns with socio-economic consequences, aiming to reforms that 

challenge the status quo theories [6]. 

The marine business is a highly competitive & expanded ‘global’ industry, not strongly 

connected to one particular community. So their value chain perspective addresses the 

actual benefit of their global stakeholders and society at large. The strongest international 

competitors in shipping will be those that establish deeper roots in important 

communities, enabling port cluster development, with a locational thinking that creates 



shared value. In community projects development, even major competitors benefit from 

strategic collaboration, something impossible in reputation-driven CSR initiatives 

[Porter]. Ship owners are challenged nowadays to link eco-efficiency and growth with 

greener ship operations technology eg. in management of contaminated marine waters and 

shipboard water waste, such as ballast water, graywater, dredge waters, sludge, 

blackwater etc (under MARPOL Annex V– effective since 1.1.2013-). Environmental 

regulation takes the form of ‘command-and-control’ mandates and enforcement actions 

that punish companies, instead of simultaneously boosting innovation, productivity and 

competitiveness. Pioneer leaders should be encouraged and motivated to publicly report 

their best practices, shipboard effectiveness, proactive initiatives and sustainability 

performance in Annual CSR Reports. 

  Ballast Water Management regulatory framework 
  The Ballast Water Treatment aiming to prevent the spread of harmful aquatic organisms 

carried by ships’ ballast water (BW),  is one of the biggest current regulatory challenges 

that shipping industry is facing. The UN Ballast Water Management (BWM) Convention 

for the Control and Management of Ships' Ballast Water and Sediments, was adopted by 

the UN International Maritime Organization (IMO) in 2004 and will enter into force 12 

months after ratification by 30 States, representing 35% of the world’s merchant shipping 

tonnage. For many tears, the shipping community was obviously reluctant to ratify (36 

States and 29% of the gross tonnage only ratified till end of 2012) since a global fleet of 

60.000 vessels may be urged to retrofit in shipyards at an expected total cost of 74 Billion 

USD!  The adoption of stricter rules for ballast water treatment is expected to spawn an 

expensive market for BW treatment technologies in the next years. The additional cost for 

equipment and onboard infrastructure for each shipowner is significant; as an indication it 

it proved in our survey that it ranged in 2012 from 550.000- 900.000 USD for the 

newbuild installation or retrofit of a Panamax Bulk carrier, cost tending to drop in the 

future, due to the development of competitive treatment technologies. The additional 

capital expenditure of retrofitting becomes a serious incentive to end service of old 

vessels, since the D1 approved exchange methods (BWE) in deep ocean sea (Sequential, 

Flow-through and Dilution) will be invalid after 2016/17 or when the Convention comes 

into force, for ships flying party flags or visiting Party waters.[6]  



  Moreover, all ships are already required to carry out ballast water management procedures 

that meet certified standards and have to carry Management Plan and Record Book of 

Ballast Water and Sediments. Parties to the Convention were given the option to take 

additional measures that are subject to criteria set out in the Convention, the IMO 

guidelines and other regional regulations. IMO MEPC has standardized and adopted D2 

Testing standards of various existing and forthcoming BWT systems, so that technology 

developers and manufacturers follow uniform guidelines on test and performance 

specifications for any vessel [7]. The latest MEPC64 (October 2012) concluded that there 

are enough BWT systems in the shipping market (28 systems were D2 type approved) and 

examined the imminent entry into force of UN BWM Convention framework in agreed 

dates [8]. Moreover, there are shore-side regional regulations already in place i.e. in the 

United States where many marine environmental rules and regulations (especially in the 

state of California) are strictly enforced and patrolled by the U.S. Coast Guard, on Ballast 

Water Management for all vessels approaching in its waters and shores.  

  Business case of sustainable  BWT investment 
There are three main BWT technologies available: the Mechanical (Filtration, Cyclonic 

Separation and Electro-separation), the Natural Disinfection (Ultraviolet Light –UV- , 

Cavitation / Ultrasound, and De-oxygenation) and the Chemical Treatment methods ( 

with Disinfectants, and Chlorine treatment via electrolysis) [9]. For the needs of this 

generic study, special interest will be given to the chemical treatment impact, as most 

usual way of clean water disinfection. Moreover, the business case for sustainable BW 

treatment methods shall be analyzed at company level, addressing possible long-term 

economic and Triple Bottom Line benefits: ethical, environmental and social. From a 

sustainability perspective possible problems may arise in treatment of BW and onboard 

waste with harmful chemical agents and additives; in monitoring of toxicological impact 

and in verifying toxicity of chemical samples from ships by competent authorities. The 

common thread in most of these treatment systems is their requirement of expensive 

equipment and costly retrofitting, as well as the space issue for such equipment. Chemical 

treatment is more attractive, especially on ships already built. For newbuild vessels the 

combination of filtration, as primary treatment and ultraviolet light as secondary treatment 

is preferable and has the most R&D efforts at the moment. [10]. Chemical biocides, ozone 

and chlorine are the major chemical ways used, but with serious risk of harm to sea life 



depending on handling. [11] Implementation of regulatory requirements and verification 

of toxicity of chemicals through seawater sampling is a very complicated process for the 

crew and verifiers since 6,000 samples are needed for a VLCC to verify ballast tanks 

toxicity. There is also an apparent skepticism as to the feasibility to patrol ballasting 

processes. Until now available documentation of chemical analysis and water parameters 

of by-product formation is limited [12].  

Shipowners are substantially obliged at their own cost and knowledge risk, to retrofit 

existing vessels or add on new-buildings advanced BWT systems, according to vessel size 

and type. Operational costs may be shared depending on many factors, such as the way 

and region of trade hire/time-charter/liner, the type of vessels and transported cargo. The 

major aspects to be considered, when selecting a BWT system are: Flow capacity, 

Footprint and installation criteria, Effect on ballast tank coatings and on Capital and 

Operational costs (Capex and Opex). Selected ballast water treatment technologies, when 

tested onboard, have to meet the criteria of safety, environmental acceptability, 

practicability and be type-approved systems under the D2 review criteria on BWT of IMO 

Regulations. Additionally selection will depend on whether the BWT treatment 

equipment is approved by U.S.C.G., if those vessels call on U.S. ports. 

According to the conducted interviews and industry press releases, owners must make 

strategic decisions on whether they should be proactive and invest in technology ahead of 

compliance dates or they will afford the risk of huge congestion of shipyards, whenever 

60.000 vessels will have to rush to retrofit, obliged by law. In one case, they may risk 

obtaining first generation equipment that may be soon outdated, faulty or not durable. 

However, this may be best, against the risk of having too little time, if compliance dates 

are fixed or additional cost burdens have arisen.  

Possible economic gain from early and proactive compliance to regional or shore-side 

regulation could therefore be considered from the perspective of creating shared value. In 

order to determine and select the optimal technology, cost-benefit analysis methodologies 

can be used. [13,14] Value-driven management standards in BWT monitoring, reporting 

and verification will be necessarily based on multi-criteria investigation, responsible data 

collection, multi-perspective target setting with KPIs on evaluation of various BW 

techniques. Moreover, collection of data for a Sustainability Reporting may become a 



proactive incentive for responsible and effective management, ideally when verified by 

third independent assurance providers (e.g. classification societies).  

  Problems of BW treatment according to an industry survey 
A survey under the form of short interview was conducted to ship management executives 

over methods of shipboard waste water treatment and related regulatory matters. More 

views of regulators, classification societies, shipping associations and researchers, were 

critically analyzed from the theoretical aspect approached in this study. 

Primary and secondary data were collected from experienced ship operators that actually 

pay the extra cost for BWT systems. Their answers were examined against their 

associations’ views as published in the shipping press, as well as on updates from 

Classification societies and flag states [14,19,20].  

Ship operators are willing to answer on which BWT method they prefer for their vessels, 

but they admit not having yet installed these systems in existing vessels/fleet, but only in 

newbuildings. For existing vessels and always in compliance with IMO provisions, they 

plan to retrofit BWT installation on the first scheduled dry-docking after January 2016. 

Cost comparisons were requested, regarding to a certain medium size type of vessel 

(Panamax). Retrofit costs per vessel was -without special prices (ie package deals for a 

whole fleet) for installing a UV system on a Panamax size Bulker and at the end of 2012 

550.000 USD, compared to be around 900.000 USD in 2011; and prices ranged at around 

1,5 to 4,5 millions USD per VLCC vessel.  

Some shipmanagers preferred the chemical and most opted for BW to other methods. The 

sea water chemical treatment plans are the least expensive in terms of equipment, 

installation cost or retrofit cost, but with very high operational cost, because of their 

continuous requirement for chemicals’ supply, so it would be recommended for aged 

vessels with short lifespan expectancy. Considering technical details, the best technology 

is the one which presents, optimum operational and financial advantages for each vessel 

type and size. In this respect UV technology, they think, may be best for vessels of low 

ballast capacity, but for large ballast tank capacity, other methods e.g. electrolysis / UV, 

might seem appropriate. The larger shipbuilders have embodied the provision of BWT 

Plan, as a package deal in their standard Technical specifications when contracting with 

ship owners, having previously agreed on full scope of technical and commercial supply 

terms and they never disclose relevant figures. Other shipmanagers confirmed that BWT 



systems’ prices for newbuilds are similar to retrofit. Smaller shipbuilders offer only the 

installation of BWT free of charge. Therefore the cost of equipment’s provision heavily 

remains on the shipowner who selects one from the market as supply item. Installation of 

a Ballast Water Treatment Plan should be considered in light of both applicable 

technology that continues to mature, and cost. The process of improving the applicable 

technology is ongoing, while potential manufacturers are still developing their products. 

Simultaneously with their technological improvements and intending to gain bigger share 

of the market, they approach the owners with gradually better price quotations. 

Considering the above, shipowners are reluctant to expedite installation of a BWT Plan 

ahead of compliance dates as might be proven as not a wise investment in technological 

and commercial terms. Always the first series / generation of any kind equipment will be 

optimized after obtaining adequate experience by use in practice. 

 As an ethical issue, shipmanagers believe that environmental damage in the oceans and 

rivers is already done since hundreds of years, despite basic healing processes of nature. 

Shipping has therefore the responsibility of taking every measure possible to protect the 

environment, but is nowadays unreasonable to use so many chemicals and technology just 

to clean seawater; they fully agreed that R&D should focus on innovative ways on 

ballasting (e.g. no ballast or with fresh water) on BW sampling and testing etc  

In the crucial question: Would you consider, to support experimental R&D on carriage of 

irrigation quality-water in ballast tanks instead of seawater, towards future profit on a 

ballast voyage? ( suggested answers were YES, NO, Depends), there were more 

[“DEPENDS”] answers that show either reluctance due to complexity of these issue for 

onshore personnel or that ship managing companies do not consider ballast water as 

possible cargo. This answer also reflects the added expenses that a company may sustain 

from the BWT issue, so that ship managers, focus for the foreseeable future on BWT 

monetary cost control, not experimental gains. Prudent management in times of crisis will 

definitely concentrate on how to absorb effectively any extra cost per vessel from water 

treatment retrofit.  

Discussion & Results 
Indicative practical problems of chemical onboard treatment should not be 

underestimated, since ballast operations of high ballast depended ships, such as tankers 

and bulkers, means full ballast load or discharge in a rapid port turnaround fixed period of 



12-24 hours. Continuous education, familiarization and training of crew and personnel 

ashore is essential for effective and efficient monitoring of BW and sediments treatment. 

The need for a very well trained crew with good understanding of chemistry will be 

required onboard each vessel, with imminent associated risks due to human factor, while 

extra crew time and human effort will be demanded; as well as, chemicals and fuel to be 

used onboard and ashore; thousands of samples and microbiological studies for effective 

monitoring, reporting and verification, just to prevent the spread of aquatic pathogenic 

organisms.  

  Onshore trials conducted in the laboratory may address different feasibility issues than 

real life in full-scale applications onboard the vessel. BW equipment installations (pumps, 

pipelines and valves) need a large floor space onboard, located in one of the densest, 

packed and hardly accessible (for inspection and maintenance) area of the ship. 

Vibrations, speed and ship’s motion, salty water atmosphere, flow rates and pressure 

drops must be taken into account when designing devices robust enough for onboard 

installations. Also, the characteristics of ballast water (pH, salinity, suspended solids, 

rubbish, etc.) differ from typical industrial process waters onshore and may cause 

problems, if not addressed in system design. The duration of the voyage is an important 

factor of feasibility: the shorter the time for treatment, the higher dose of disinfectant or 

energy will be required and higher capital and operational costs. The most effective BW 

technique until 2017 will be the exchange en route into the open ocean, but requires long 

distance voyages, since bioinvasive species from the ocean cannot survive near ports and 

vice versa. Apparently maximum compliance of effective BW exchange in open seas that 

prevailed all those years, was practically difficult to be inspected and verified. However, 

the possible risk of excessive use of chemical and organic substances and their rejection 

in the sea threaten the marine ecosystems and lead to the total degradation of the 

environment [12].  

IMO recommendation for re-ballasting in the high-seas, aiming to reduce transfer risk of 

harmful aquatic organisms, is subject to serious ship-safety concerns. Significant research 

and development (R&D) efforts are underway by a number of leading experts around the 

world in order to replace BW Exchange systems with BW treatment methods. The 

business case for sustainable BW chemical treatment was specifically analyzed at 

company level, addressing the economic and Triple Bottom Line benefits: ethical, 

environmental and social, considering cost-benefit analysis beyond trade-offs.[] Strategic 



CSV perspective can strengthen shared value investments to local clusters and support 

R&D [HECHT] of alternative methods of shipboard waste water treatment. The new 

sustainability strategy of regulators worldwide should reconsider problems in treatment of 

BW, power consumption needed and onboard waste produced from harmful chemical 

agents and additives; in monitoring of toxicological impact and in verifying toxicity of 

chemical samples from ships by competent authorities. Significant results on feasible 

solutions are noted on Crude carriers’ hull design with little or zero ballast tanks and new 

cargo tanks division. An example of technically feasible solutions is a joint program of     

Det Norske Veritas (DNV) ( as classification society of shipowners) in 2010, named 

“TRIALITY”, [19]  to develop a concept VLCC, which is ballast free, economically and 

environmentally superior than conventional VLCC designs. Similar synergies & 

initiatives could support innovative scientific research and infrastructure for ballast and 

waste treatment onshore or on mobile floating water treatment vessels, voluntarily at 

specific ports.  But treatment of ballast and waste water will be imperative on dry bulkers, 

even if tankers manage to drastically limit ballast use [14]. An alternative trade could be 

developed so that ocean-going vessels carry as ballast, instead of seawater, clean fresh or 

recycled industrial processed-water supplies directly to receivers or to reception facilities 

of water starved areas in the Middle East, sub-saharan African, Australia etc., where 

shore-side infrastructure for potable water treatment already exists near to ports’ facilities 

(with pipelines or specialized barges). It would be then possible if not time-chartered, to 

get paid on a ballast voyage, if port of call is convenient. 

  Indicative costs were estimated at GLOBALLAST Symposium in 2001, as follows:    

  The use of fresh water of between 83c/m3 and $1.20/m3 would generally be regarded as 
prohibitively high, but the estimated cost of using recycled process water at 6.9c/m3 in a 
particular application is potentially quite attractive. Chemical treatment, based on 
operating cost alone has been estimated to cost between 24c/m3 and $40/m3. Land based 
treatment estimates have suggested costs in the vicinity of 34c/m3 to $13.80/m3, and 54c/m3 

for a dedicated treatment ship.  

It is noted that these costs are very heavily dependent on additional infrastructure and 

collection costs and require close scrutiny for particular ports and specific requirements. 

[8,11] However, permanent personnel ashore could be employed at a ballast water 

reception facility, having received adequate and frequent training about the risks to the 

environment, human health and general safety. Yet, the majority of scientific research 



underway over chemical treatment methods, focus mainly over ballast seawater treatment 

onboard. 

  Social license to operate for the shipping business means to proactively and voluntarily 

improve not only ships’ hull and technical design and energy use, but also redesign the 

scope of marketing to nontraditional markets, chartering, procurement, logistical systems, 

HR training and chemistry know-how, efficient handling even of the smallest capacity on 

the vessel (ballast tanks); means to reconsider to gain possible profit from targeted 

routing, or improve operational treatment handling, as a way to reduce CO2 emissions 

e.t.c. Shore based or dedicated treatment ships in 2001 were regarded as attractive 

options, however their availability was limited, installation cost was high, there were 

quality control and shipboard operational difficulties (in ballasting and de-ballasting) plus 

considerable delays issues, that restricted their widespread development [11]. However, 

these options may prove attractive for oil tankers that have the infrastructure to handle 

dirty ballast water into shore based treatment plants as a way that creates shared value for 

shipowners and their stakeholders, The Port of Rotterdam proceeded on cost estimates for 

such a treatment plant, on-shore infrastructure (which would be converted to handle clean 

ballast water), port space use, reception infrastructure (barges etc.) together with a 

shipping company in Cyprus and the Dutch Government. [14] It represents an optional 

case for development of full reception facilities, as technically and cost effective 

alternative of shipboard waste water treatment, that must be considered very critically, in 

some ports and hubs, where ballast water exchange methods are widely used before port 

entry.  

Legislators and regulators initiate tremendous pressure in the shipping industry to invest 

significant capital and operational expenditure on expensive equipment and installation 

time, in order to comply with environmental requirements, disregarding issues over 

practical feasibility and wider economic crisis factors or societal concerns. According to 

the ‘de-growth’ advocates [15,17] and innovation that creates shared value and counts on 

a critical assessment of social needs, are prerequisites for business sustainability since 

global economy is heading to de-growth  

(Décroissance as francophone) proposition that began in the late 1920’s, after WWI 
and the depression, and is strongly influenced by Marxism. Its focus was on quality of 
life and in solidarity among people. The movement is the source of the “think globally, 
act locally” slogan [18].  



Shipping could therefore, endorse innovative proposals, beyond regulation, targeting to a 

socially sustainable economic growth, as prescribed by the ‘shared value’ concept and 

Triple Bottom Line (economic, environmental and social)[3,16] indicative concerns over 

Economic issues that refer to integration of ethical, transparency, long-term vision and 

mission concerns in business decision-making (Green Business) & sustainable trade, 

decrease of unemployment, development of human capital and skills on sustainable 

operations, Environmental issues that consider threats to the coastal, terrestrial and fresh 

water ecosystem from exotic aquatic bioinvaders;  clean water shortage; reduction of 

greenhouse gas emissions (impact of heavy marine fuels on climate change); energy 

efficiency (i.e.energy-saving mindset and technology); effective strategy against pollution 

(water, air, soil) and finally Social issues include 

Summing up, researchers could investigate in depth the feasibility and applicability for      

seaborne trade disrupts the ecosystems 

and subsequently affects fishing and fish-farming employment, community cohesion, 

public health (spread of diseases)  water & seafood shortage.     

treatment of contaminated marine waters and shipboard water waste with onshore ultra-

filtration & chemical methods at port reception facilities or on floating self-contained 

mobile vessels [11]. Extensive research documentation and laboratory studies with 

informational value, other than the on-board testing, exist from land-based areas of water 

treatment [12,13]. Similar systematic efforts and comparison of results of individual 

BWM systems are inadequate in different test locations (in the lab and on board testing), 

regarding treatment conditions. [10]  

Detailed roadmap recommendations could not be produced in this introductory paper. 

However, it was demonstrated from the literature analysis that a new worldwide 

sustainability strategy could motivate researchers to innovate, beyond regulation and 

boost the ethical incentives of shipowners to support R&D, create shared value and 

economic growth for their business and society, as a comprehensive response to emerging 

needs. An expanded view of value creation, beyond global legislative measures and 

macroeconomics or simple social responsibility parameters, can provide insight and 

recommendations to the shipping community e.g. on probable further research and 

development of port-based Ballast Water Treatment (BWT) systems and on value-driven 

  Conclusions 



solutions like ballast free design, in parallel with development of guidelines for effective 

shipboard BWT standards or ballast exchange zones. 

In times of serious downturn, worldwide shipping may endorse green initiatives i.e. waste 

water-processing ports of call, targeting to create multi-perspective efficiency, 

competitive effectiveness and growth, by funding or developing technology that meets 

social challenges. Research laboratories around the world, target to improve BWT 

processes and provide an attractive and effective means of organism control. However, 

the value of BWT savings and societal benefit against to cost estimated for port based 

treatment plants or barges globally is a challenge for researchers. Similar experimental 

initiatives discovered lately an alternative use of CO2, as an on-board BW treatment, as 

viable method and innovative way to combat carbon emissions, as well as a practical 

method to produce biofuels. A Global Master Water Plan, related to fresh water scarcity 

and BWM, could be initiated to global policy makers, considering ports in need. Shipping 

associations and flag states have the power to propose synergistic invest in worldwide 

port reception infrastructure, in order to raise local clusters income and combat 

unemployment ashore, instead of obliging each individual shipowner to invest on a BWT 

method, with costly, burdening and complicated onboard monitoring, testing, reporting 

and verification methodology. Creating shared value (CSV) pioneer thinking means that 

the shipping industry takes critical steps to raise awareness over the fallacy of short-term  

innovation, trade-offs and legitimacy. The international policy makers should encourage 

the innovative initiatives and enhance dialogue and synergy among business and their 

stakeholders, away from the minimum compliance mentality. Strategic CSV perspective 

could strengthen shared value investments to local clusters and support R&D of 

alternative methods of shipboard waste water treatment.  

Forward thinkers in shipping trade, could solve global societal problems through shared 

value solutions, aligned to their economic and environmental objectives, but also lead 

social progress, even against the best-intentioned regulatory and administrative global 

efforts. CSV calls on collective action to identify actual societal expectations and build 

effective partnerships in seizing development opportunities.  
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